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Swedish American church records online!
An old dream has come true!

BY JILL SEAHOLM
HEAD OF GENEALOGICAL SERVICES
SWENSON CENTER
The Swenson Swedish Immigration Research Center is pleased to announce that
the Swedish-American and Swedish-Canadian church record microfilms have been
scanned and indexed, and are now available on Ancestry.com.
The Swenson Center has been part of a
group of U.S. archives representing the
main Swedish-American church denominations, working to digitize their existing
church microfilms and put them online.
These archives include the Swenson Center, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA), the Evangelical Covenant Church, the Evangelical Free Church
of America (EFCA), and the Swedish Emigrant Institute in Växjö, Sweden.

The old microfilms
Positive copies of these microfilms have
been on deposit at the Swenson Center
since we opened in 1981, along with Swedish-Methodist and Swedish-Baptist films.
They were microfilmed largely in the
1960s and 1970s by the Swedish Emigrant
Institute through Lennart Setterdahl. As
longtime users and stewards of these microfilms, we are happy to be using and
sharing this new source.
The ELCA, which owns the largest
share of these microfilms, had previously
successfully worked with Ancestry to scan
their Danish, Norwegian, and GermanAmerican films.
Ancestry has released these SwedishAmerican church records as three separate
collections, even keeping the SwedishAmerican ELCA records separate from the
previously-scanned ELCA microfilms.

Within the U.S. type just “Swedish American.” Outside, type “U.S. Swedish American.”

the Ancestry Card Catalog (above), and
in the Title box type in “U.S. Swedish
American.”

Contents of the films
Setterdahl filled out inventory sheets for
each church he microfilmed. These are
often found at the beginning of the microfilms. The films primarily consist of business meeting minutes, member records,
and ministerial acts (baptisms, confirmations, marriages, moving-in, movingout, and funerals). Occasionally a church’s
anniversary booklet will be at the beginning
of the film, in which one can sometimes
find photos of church members or groups
(but names in anniversary booklets do not
seem to have been indexed).
Swedish-American church record books
were modeled after Swedish parish record
books. Swedish-American membership
records are similar to parish household
examination records (husförhörslängder).

How to find the films
You can reach them in a general search, or
you can go straight to the three denominations on Ancestry: <www.bitly.com/
SSIRCSAKA>. Another quick way to find
them is to pull the Search menu down to

One big difference between Sweden and
the U.S. was that Swedish immigrants were
not required to join a U.S. church, where
in Sweden the parish pastor kept track of
the entire population.

Did all Swedes join a
church?
Many of us like to think that all of our immigrant ancestors were churchgoers, but
according to Dag Blanck in Becoming
Swedish-American : the construction of an
ethnic identity in the Augustana Synod,
1860-1917 (Dag Blanck, Uppsala : Studia
historica Upsaliensia; 1997, p. 44), only
about 20-40% of Swedish immigrants
became members of Swedish-American
churches at different times throughout the
mass migration period.
However, thousands used the churches
for baptisms, confirmations, marriages, and
funerals without ever joining, so this source
has the potential to help pinpoint people
who had long ago been lost in the U.S. by
their Swedish families. Perhaps they did
not want to join a Swedish church but lived
near enough to one that it was convenient
to get married in it or have their children
baptized or confirmed.

Swedish Lutheran Church, Osceola, NE.
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The indexes – use them with
care

How to find a specific congregation
After you have found the denomination you want, you will see this box to the right.

Ancestry has created indexes, but be vigilant for errors. Before the collections were
launched, I tested the beta versions and was
pleased to see a good degree of accuracy.
If you think someone really should be
in a given church’s records and you cannot find him or her in the indexes, browse
the images instead of using the index.
Most of you will know that the Swedish
alphabet has three extra vowels that fall at
the end of the alphabet (...x, y, z, å, ä, ö).

Fill in the fields you know about the church.

And then you will see the microfilm of the
records for that church.

The microfilm usually starts with an
“Inventory page,” recorded at the time of
filming. If there is an F in the right
column those books are filmed.
It gives an overview of what kinds of
records you will see on this microfilm, and
they all list the time period filmed.
Series A. are more general matters about
the development of the congregation. Here
is also where you may find publications
written at the time of various jubilees.
Series B. is the Register of the members

of the congregation, hopefully starting with
an alphabethical index, so you easily can
find your relatives.
Series C. Ministerial acts (baptisms,
marriages, and burials). As mentioned,
earlier people that were not members of
this church could still use it for the important ceremonies of life.
Series D. are records of other church
activities. Here is information about Sickand-Benefit Society, Junior League, Sunday School, etc.

Even though these church records were
kept in the U.S., at least in the beginning
the pastors keeping them still used Swedish name spellings. Åke vs. Oke, for example, and that spellings were not yet set
in stone. We always recommend using
diacritical marks where they belong in
Swedish names and places, but Ancestry’s
search engine seems to be accepting of
words spelled without them.

How to access those
records
Ancestry is available by paid subscription. Within the United States, you can use
these collections with the standard domestic Ancestry subscription.
If you are outside the U.S., you will need
your country’s World Deluxe edition to
view them. Or, if you are just interested in
Americans, and no other nations, you can
have a U.S. subscription (the SAG editor
has that).
The Swenson Center has Ancestry
subscriptions for public use (by appointment). Many public libraries also have
Ancestry subscriptions for free use by their
patrons. Latter-Day Saint FamilySearch
Centers also have Ancestry subscriptions
for public use.
We are glad that these records are at last
available in digital format, complementing
the online Swedish-American newspapers,
another project the Swenson Center was
involved in. www.augustana.edu/swenson/
newspapers
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Searching directly for an individual
On 1 August 1873 a boy, Carl Johan, was born to laborer Peter Magnus Geist and his
wife Maria Palm in Jönköping Sofia parish in Småland. In 1894 he immigrated to Quincy,
MA. But what happened then?
A search in the Swedish-Lutheran Church records was tried:

But seeing the original page was the best
experience:

This resulted in:

Clicking on “View records” resulted in this:

Archives of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America; Elk Grove Village, IL, USA; Parish:
Salem Lutheran Church; ELCA Film Number: S129; SSIRC Film Number: S-129.
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An Extreme Case of Twinning
BY JAMES E. ERICKSON
Introduction
While doing research at the Swedish Emigrant Institute (Svenska Emigrantinstitutet)
in Växjö a number of years ago, I happened
upon the paper trail of a Swedish family
with a truly amazing anomaly. As I scanned
the household examination roll (husförhörslängd) from Lofta parish (socken)
(Kalm.) that covered the years 1891-1897,
I came to page 196, where the laborer (arbetare) Nils Peter Trybom, his wife Charlotta Carlsdotter, and nine children were
recorded at Fridhem under Hälgsjö (Figure
1). What made this page unique and what
initially caught my attention was this—the
minister’s entries document a family with
four consecutive sets of twins (tvillingar),
all born in Lofta during an eight-year period (January 1886 to September 1893).1
In November 1894, the Trybom family
moved to Väsby Mellangård in Västra
Eneby socken (Ög.). While living in this
village, the tenant (hyresgäst) and bookkeeper (bokhållare) Nils Peter Trybom and
his wife Charlotta Carlsdotter added four
more children to their family, including
another set of twins and two singletons
(Figure 2).2 In March 1902, this couple’s
last child, a daughter named Lilly Margareta, was born in Norrköping Sankt Olai
socken (Ög.).3
Note: Birth records confirm that the
three youngest children shown on this
document were, in fact, born in Västra
Eneby socken, not Lofta socken as recorded.
Thus, Nils Peter and Charlotta had a
total of fourteen children – a singleton female followed by five consecutive sets of
twins (2 male/male sets and 3 male/female
sets) born during a ten-year period (January
1886 to November 1895) followed by three
additional singletons, 1 male and 2 females,
( see list of children on the next page).
Such numbers beg the question: “How
unusual is it for a woman to have five
consecutive sets of twins?”

4

Figure 1. The Trybom family, with four consecutive sets of twins, is living at Fridhem under
Hälgsjö. Lofta (H) AI:30 (1891-1896) Image 211 / page 196 (AID: v23173.b211.s196, NAD: SE/
VALA/00231). (Arkiv Digital).

Figure 2. The Trybom family, now with five consecutive sets of twins, is living at Väsby Mellangård.
Västra Eneby (E) AI:19 (1893-1899) Image 417 / page 402 (AID: v27170.b417.s402, NAD: SE/
VALA/00445). (Arkiv Digital).

Guinness World Records lists the following three records, which provide a
framework for comparisons:
1) The first wife (died ante 1770) of
Feodor Vassilyev (1707-1782), a peasant
from Shuya, Russia, gave birth to 16 sets
of twins;
2) Barbara Zulu of Barberton, South
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Africa, bore 3 sets of girls and 3 mixed
sets in seven years (1967–73); and
3) Anna Steynvaait of Johannesburg,
South Africa, produced 2 sets [of twins]
within 10 months in 1960.4

The Trybom children
dtr. Gunhild Linnea, b. 16 Nov 1882
in Lofta.
son Gustaf Adolf Gerhard, b. 3 Jan 1886
in Lofta. Twin.
son Nils Axel Sigurd, b. 3 Jan 1886
in Lofta. Twin.
son Carl Adam Villiam, b. 20 Oct 1887
in Lofta. Twin.
dtr. Sigrid Eva Christina, b. 20 Oct 1887
in Lofta. Twin.
son David Ragnar, b. 3 Sep 1890
in Lofta, d. there 1 May 1891. Twin.
son Helge Daniel, b. 3 Sep 1890
in Lofta. Twin.
son Josef Gideon, b. 18 Sep 1893
in Lofta. Twin.
dtr. Sally Maria, b. 18 Sep 1893
in Lofta. Twin.
son Isak Anton Emanuel, b. 28 Nov 1895
in Västra Eneby, d. there 16 Aug 1896.
Twin.
dtr. Alba Rebekka Charlotta, b. 28 Nov
1895 in Västra Eneby. Twin.
dtr. Ruth Viktoria, b. 13 May 1897
in Västra Eneby.
son Göte Emanuel, b. 11 Oct 1900
in Västra Eneby, d. there 14 Oct 1900.
dtr. Lilly Margareta, b.13 Mar 1902
in Norrköping S:t Olai, d. there 16 Mar
1902.

The biology of twinning
Twins are two offspring produced during
the same pregnancy that have one of two
origins. They are either monozygotic
(identical), in which case they originate
from just one fertilized egg (zygote) that
then splits to form two separate embryos,
or dizygotic (non-identical or fraternal),
which result from the ovulation of two different eggs and their subsequent fertilization by two separate sperm during the
same cycle.5 In the Trybom family example
presented herein, the two male/male sets
of twins could be either monozygotic
(identical) or dizygotic (non-identical);
we’ll never know. The male/female sets are
dizygotic.
Since they come from the same fertilized egg, monozygotic twins have the same
DNA composition. Conversely, dizygotic
twins, which come from two different eggs,
do not have the same genetic makeup.

Is there a family history of
twinning?
The father of the five consecutive sets of
twins, Nils Peter Trybom, was born at Lilla
Rätö, Lofta socken (Kalm.) on 21 August
1854, the son of Johan Peter Trybom
(1828-1900) and Lovisa Nilsdotter (18271911).6 Nils Peter was the third of eight
children born to this marriage. Among the
eight siblings, there were no twins.7
The twins’ mother, Charlotta Carlsdotter, was born at Ytterby, Östra Ed
socken (Kalm.) on 10 February 1859, the
daughter of Carl Magnus Olofsson (18221881) and Cajsa Lisa Andersdotter (18181862).8 Charlotta was the fourth of five
children born to this marriage. There were
no twins among the five siblings.9 After
Cajsa Lisa died in 1862, Carl Magnus
remarried in 1864 to Maria Lovisa Andersdotter (1845-1903). This second marriage
produced seven additional singleton children, but no twins.10
Going back one more generation on the
maternal side we have Cajsa Lisa’s parents
– Anders Nilsson (1780-1828) and Anna
Jansdotter (1794-1844). This couple had
six children (three boys and three girls).
None of them were twins.11
Based on this admittedly cursory look
at the offspring of two generations on the
maternal side – grandmother Cajsa Lisa
Andersdotter and great-grandmother Anna
Jansdotter – there does not appear to be a
family history of dizygotic (non-identical)
twins.

What are the odds?
The twinning rate for monozygotic (identical) twins is random (one birth does not
affect the next; they are independent
events) and universal (it is the same in all
populations). It has remained constant
worldwide over time. The chance of having
monozygotic twins lies between 1 in 333
(or 0.3%) and 1 in 250 (or 0.4%).12
By comparison, twinning rates for
dizygotic (non-identical) twins vary considerably in different populations. In these
cases, two births are not completely independent events. The chance of having
dizygotic twins ranges between 1 in 167
(or 0.6%) and 1 in 22 (or 4.5%).13
In theory, to calculate the odds of having
two consecutive sets of dizygotic twins,
you would take a known twinning rate for
a given country and square it.
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For example, 1/167 x 1/167 = 1 in
27,889. But we know that a history of
dizygotic twins on the mother’s side
increases her chance of twins the next time;
and a woman who has had dizygotic twins
has four times the normal chance of having
them again in a subsequent pregnancy.
Taking this into account, the above calculation would have to be adjusted as
follows: 1/167 x 1/42 = 1 in 7014.14

The Trybom 5
So what are the odds of a woman having
consecutive sets of dizygotic (non-identical) twins in late 19th century Sweden?
The twinning rate for Sweden in 1900 was
about 14 per 1,000 births (or 1 in 71).15
This number should be a reasonable approximation of the twinning rate in Sweden
in the 1880s and 1890s as well; so I used it
to calculate the odds for one plausible scenario of twinning in the Trybom family as
discussed above. Here is a summary:
•1 set of twins: 1 in 71 chance
•2 consecutive sets of twins: 71 x 18 =
1 in 1,278
•3 consecutive sets of twins: 71 x 18 x
18 = 1 in 23,004
•4 consecutive sets of twins: 71 x 18 x
18 x 18 = 1 in 414,072
•5 consecutive sets of twins: 71 x 18 x
18 x 18 x 18 = 1 in 7,453,296
In this case, the odds of having five consecutive sets of dizygotic (non-identical)
twins are an astounding 1 in 7.45 million!
The Trybom 5 do indeed represent an
extreme case of twinning!

Endnotes:
1) Husförhörslängd, Lofta (Kalm.), AI:28
(1881-1891), p. 226; AI:30 (1891-1897), p.
196.
2) Husförhörslängd, Västra Eneby (Ög.), AI:19
(1893-1899), p. 402.
3) Födelsebok, Västra Eneby (Ög.), (18951921), image 9, No 40; and image 40, No
40; and Födelsebok Norrköping S:t Olai
(Ög.), (1899-1904), p. 266, No 99.
4) www.guinnessworldrecords.com/worldrecords/most-sets-of-twins-same-mother
5) Comparisons.“Draft (based on the published articles: Pison and Couvert, 2004;
Pison and D’Addato, 2006), p. 1 at
epc2006.princeton.edu/papers/60568
6) Födelselängd, Lofta (H) C:6 (1854-1861)
p. 17. No 72.
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7) Husförhörslängd, Lofta (Kalm.), AI:18
(1850-1855), p. 306; AI:20 (1855-1860),
p. 212; AI:23 (1861-1865), p. 210; AI:24
(1866-1877), p. 267.
8) Födelselängd, Östra Ed (Kalm.), CI:4
(1854-1861), p. 91, No 4.
9) Husförhörslängd, Östra Ed (Kalm.),
AI:12 (1856-1860), p. 22; AI:13 (18611866), p. 225.
10) Husförhörslängd, Östra Ed (Kalm.),
AI:13 (1861-1866), p. 225; AI:14 (18671872), p. 230; AI:15 (1872-1876), p.
228; AI:16 (1877-1882), p. 247.
11) Husförhörslängd, Östra Ed (Kalm.),
AI:7 (1817-1824), p. 5; AI:8 (18241830), p. 6; AI:9 (1831-1840), p. 14;
AI:10 (1841-1846), p. 15.

12) For a general discussion see D’Addato et
al., “Trends in the Frequency,” pp. 1-2.
13) D’Addato et al., “Trends in the
Frequency,” pp. 1-2.
14) See sample calculations in Ben Carter,
“Double Treble: What’s the chance of
having three sets of twins?” at http://
www.bbc.com/news/magazine22813345; Joanna Morehead at https://
www.theguardian.com/.../2013/jun/15/
life-with-three-sets-twins
15) D’Addato et al., “Trends in the
Frequency,” pp. 3-4.

Editor’s note:
Nils Peter Trybom died 23 Feb 1933 in Östra
Eneby parish, (Ög.).
Widow Charlotta Carlsdotter Trybom died
24 Jan 1936 in Östra Eneby parish (Ög.).
Information from Swedish Death Index 7.

Author James E. Erickson lives in
Edina, MN
E-mail: <fritzpeggy@msn.com>

Allt för Sverige 2018
The new season for the popular reality TV
program is currently being filmed on
location in Sweden.

The participants are:
1) Tanya Edgil, 39, Hamilton, AL, student and housewife. She is a direct descendant of Erik Jansson, founder of
Bishop Hill, IL.
2) Christina Wight, 34, Maryville, TN,
special needs teacher. Her paternal
grandmother was born in Sweden, but
abandoned all Swedish traditions when
she married an Italian. This is why
Christina wants to learn them all.
3) Domonique Jackson-Russel, 34, Seattle, WA, lawyer. She is also an Afghanistan veteran. Her maternal greatgrandfather immigrated from Sweden.
4) Susan Snyder, 58, Roswell, NM, salesperson. Her paternal grandfather immigrated from Sweden, but took his
family back to Sweden, and later returned to the U.S.
5) Ashley Mullinax, 32, Clifton, VA, preschool teacher. Her love for Sweden
comes from her maternal grandmother.
Her hobby is to paint Dala horses. She
and her grandmother are both members
of the Vasa Order of America.
6) David Neslund, 42, Sutton, AK, CADdesigner. He and his wife, with Swedish-Norwegian roots, live in the Alaskan wilderness. Their ancestors lived
way back in time on almost the same
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latitude in Scandinavia. David wants to
bring some Swedish soil to his own land
in Alaska.
7) Andrew Morrison, 28, Scandia, MN,
films documentaries. As a child he had
to participate in so many Swedish traditions, that he just hated them as a
teenager, but his interest came back. He
wants to rekindle the “true” Swedish
traditions in Scandia, as he thinks they
are lost.
8) Kevin Chown, 48, Escanaba, MI, rock
musician. Kevin grew up in a musical
family, both father older brother are also
musicians. He has played with artists
like Chuck Berry, Ted Nugent, and
Chad Smith. Right now he plays with
Finnish artist Tarja Turunen.
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9) Kyle Johnson, 29, Independence, MN,
teacher. His Swedish ancestors immigrated to Indepedence, and lately
their farm was for sale, and Kyle bought
it as he did not want it leave the family.
He wants to come to Sweden to see “the
most beautiful country in the world”.
10) Louis Larsson, 52, Covington, KY,
music teacher. His interest for his Swedish roots started growing when his
daughter was born. Now he has many
questions about the country: how are
the people? Are they more like himself?
Could he live in Sweden? He hopes to
get some answers when he finally
comes to Sweden.
Information from Sveriges Television and
an article in Expressen 16 May 2018.
The show will air in the fall of 2018.

The 2018 Dagmar and Nils William Olsson Visiting
Scholar Awards

The 2018 Faculty Research
Stipend awardee

Nevra Biltekin, Ph.D., University
Lecturer at the University of
Örebro, Sweden
Ms. Biltekin writes, “My main research
interests involve transnational relations
and gender history. The project focuses on
two organizations founded in the United
States: the American Daughters of Sweden
(ADS), created in Chicago in 1926, and
the Swedish Women’s Educational Association (SWEA), established in Los Angeles in 1979. The collection of SWEA is
archived at the Swenson Swedish Immigration Research Center. I will be able to
study this material, which is of central
importance to my project.”
“The ADS and SWEA are organizations
that are operating through entirely unofficial channels with seemingly no affiliation to diplomacy. Yet, it seems that
their activities indeed had cultural diplomatic qualities. Why did these women
engage in public activities that promoted
Swedish culture? In what ways have they
fostered an interest in Swedish traditions?
How can we understand their promotion
and preservation of Swedish culture and
tradition as an informal work of cultural
diplomacy?
“What role has perceptions of Swedish
culture and tradition played for the women
of these organizations?
“The substantial SWEA collection at the
Swenson Center consists of minutes, correspondence, newsletters, magazines, and
various other documents relating to the
activities that the members arranged locally and internationally. The collection is
organized in three series: SWEA chapters
around the world, SWEA International,
and the Agneta Nilsson Papers. All of the
series are relevant to my project. The materials of the SWEA chapters show what
kind of activities SWEA has arranged
locally and in different parts of the world.”

Kimberly La Palm, Ph.D.
Teaching Fellow in Scandinavian
Studies, Augustana College
Kimberly La Palm is planning several
courses for the students at Augustana for
the next year.
She writes “In the week covered by this
stipend, I intend to focus on Fairy Tales
and Folklore, as this course will be offered
the coming fall in a ten-week version.
“Fairy Tales and Folklore will introduce
the theory and history behind the study and
collection of folk traditions in Scandinavia
and Germany beginning in the early 1800s.
In the first weeks of the class, students will
use the existing Scandinavian collections
to learn about the field of folklore studies
and Scandinavian traditions in particular.
As the course progresses, we will begin to
connect those traditions - along with the
accompanying philosophies of National
Romanticism and identity - to the Nordic
influenced traditions of western Illinois and
eastern Iowa from the nineteenth century
until today. All of this will lead to a final
group project in which students identify
and analyze the Nordic-inspired aspects of
local folk culture. The final projects will
be presentational with the goal being to
display the final products publically - either
at the Swenson Center or in another area
of campus.
“Students will need to work with the
source materials in the Swenson Center in
the initial stages of their research.”

Ulf Zander, Ph.D. Professor at
Lund University, Lund, Sweden
Dr. Zander writes, “my main focus will be
to study the Allan Kastrup collection, the
Nils William Olsson library, and material
from the Swedish-American publications
at the Swenson Swedish Immigration Research Center.
“My aim is to collect and analyze material about the Swedish-American News Exchange. Both Allan Kastrup and also Nils
William Olsson were important for the
development of Swedish public diplomacy
in the United States and the day-to-day
work that took part in the Swedish-American News Exchange, not least in connection to the Swedish official visits to
North America in the postwar years.
“From 1926 to 1946, the Swedish-American News Exchange was under the
leadership of Naboth Hedin. Under his
leadership, the visibility of Sweden in the
American press increased. Also, he wrote
a large number of articles on Sweden. As a
part of this work, he wrote numerous
articles on Alfred Nobel and the Nobel
Prize in literature. He also co-edited the
set piece Swedes in America: 1638–1938
with Adolph H. Benson.
“In 1946, the Swedish-American News
Exchange got a new director, Allan Kastrup. In his work, Kastrup was both active,
writing about Sweden, arranging visits
from Sweden to the U.S., not least when it
came to arranging meetings, speeches and
other arrangements during the SwedishAmerican commemoration in 1948 which
Adam Hjorthén has analyzed in his dissertation Border-Crossing Commemorations.
Entangled Histories of Swedish Settling in
America (2015). In 1964, Kastrup retired.
At the same time, the Swedish-American
News Exchange ceased to exist and its
responsibilities were assumed by the Swedish Information Service.”

Kimberly La Palm, Ph.D.

Elisabeth Thorsell
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Handwriting Example #55

Njutånger (X) EI:1 1781-1878 Image 40 / Page 101. (Arkiv Digital).

This picture is a death record from Njutånger in Gävleborg county. It starts on the left-hand side of the book, and continues on the righthand side. It is a fine example of the very detailed death notices that you sometimes see.
Submitted by James E. Erickson of Edina, MN <fritzpeggy@msn.com>. Thank you!
Transcription and translation on p. 20.

8
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A Saltpetersjudare – What,
Who Is That?
The need for saltpeter and saltpeter boilers
has been around since the 13th century,
when firearms and guns were first used in
warfare. The production was usually located in the so-called saltpeter barns in the
countryside. Saltpeter boilers produced
saltpeter which was a necessary raw material for the manufacture of black gunpowder (svartkrut).
For the manufacture of black powder,
75 percent saltpeter, 15 percent carbon, and
10 percent sulfur are mixed. To make
charcoal, most often alder wood was used.
Saltpeter occurs by degradation of organic matter in the soil, e.g. fertile land.
Microbiologically, a conversion occurs to
ammonia NH3, nitrates, and nitrites. The
fertile soil that contains saltpeter is where
the soil has become mixed with cattle dung
and other organic matter like straw, bark,
etc. Special saltpeter barns were built
where soil, spillage, and straw were mixed.
After a few years, saltpeter could be extracted by boiling the soil, and the saltpeter
was deposited on the walls of the vessels.
King Gustav I (1523-1560) decided to
make the country self-sufficient in saltpeter
by declaring the Saltpeter soil as regale,
which meant it became the property of the
Crown.
All farmhouse floors on farms were thus
declared as a regale. The peasants were
forbidden to put flagstones on the floors
in the barns, and had to carefully dig
ditches around the fences, so that the soil
would not be leached from rainwater.
In order to get the most out of the socalled fertile soil, and extract the salpetersjudare, (saltpeter boilers) were employed
by the crown. They were exempted from
the ordinary general servant’s duty, freed
from military service, and did not have to
pay mantalspenning (general tax).
Often the saltpeter boilers were itinerant
people, who were not always well looked
on by the peasants.
In the church books the title salpetersjudare is abbreviated to just S.S.
Sweden was divided into seven areas

during the 17th century, which were recruitment areas for sjudare who performed
the boiling. The sjudare were recruited
mainly from among torpare and day-workers, but even the owners of small farms
were represented.
At the most, the sjudare organization
included 1,400 sjudare. For an example,
in 1640, Södermanland and Närke had 16
sjudaredrängar in their own organization.
The country was divided into rotar (like
the military) where each rote comprised 810 farms. The rotar made up a district, and
the districts finally into seven inspector’s
areas that seem to have shifted over time.
The sjudare were all organized in a team
that consisted of a master and 2-4 sjudare
who took care of the actual boiling of the
soil.
The boiling took place within a rote
once per year, which meant that no farm
was visited more often than every six years.
This was the time it took for the soil to
become fertile with saltpeter again.

The boiling season took place between
May and September, during the rest of the
years the sjudare could have other jobs.
The season started around 15 April
when the inspectors were present and the
candiates to be come sjudare were mustered and recorded in the rolls for each district.
These rolls are at the Swedish War Archives (Krigsarkivet, Stockholm) but are
not yet digitized.
This system was abandoned in 1895, but
had not been in use since the early 1800.
The farmers that the sjudare visited had
to feed them and their horses, and also help
to transport their gear and the huge pot for
boiling.
The sjudare were paid 10 riksdaler in
the spring, and in the autumn, and were
required to produce at least 10 Lispund (85
kilos) of saltpeter every year.

The master salpetersjudare and his helpers. (Picture from Jämshög Hembygdsförening, Sweden.)
Elisabeth Thorsell
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The Find of a Lifetime!
The joy of finding live relatives in Sweden
BY MARK FRIDEN
My ancestry is 25% Swedish; my father’s
father (my farfar) was born in Worcester,
MA, of Swedish immigrant parents. My
grandfather’s aunts and uncles (on his
father’s side) all came to live in Worcester,
eventually.
My grandfather’s mother’s family was
a different story. Anna was the eldest of 15
children. After her mother had given birth
to eight children, she passed away. The
widowed husband then married for a
second time, and this second wife had
seven children before she, too, passed
away. Ten of those fifteen children lived
to adulthood. Of those that did, seven immigrated to America. Which means three
of my farfar’s mor’s siblings remained in
Sweden, and possibly raised families.
My grandfather’s mother was Anna
Charlotta Andersdotter,1 (b. 9 Jan. 1861
at Stora Kungshäll on Föltorp lands in
Grebo, [Östg.]). After her mother Johanna
Wikstrand, (b. 15 June 1834 at Hällevad,
Alviken, Nykil, [Östg.])2 had died on 2
January 18783 at Stora Kungshäll, her father, Anders Viktor Svensson, (b. 28 June
1836 at Perstorp, Södra Vi ([Kalm.])4,
married again. He married 25 Jan. 18795
at Grebo, to Mathilda Andersdotter, (b. 2
January 1854 at Ekholmen, Landeryd,
[Östg.]). She died at Stora Kungshäll on
17 Jan. 18926. Father Anders Viktor Svensson died at Stora Kungshäll on 5 Aug.
19187.
Why do I state all of this in such detail?
Well, I come from what I have always
called one of the “World’s Smallest
Families.” My father had no brothers or
sisters. My mother had no brothers or sisters. Therefore, I have no aunts, no uncles,
and no first cousins. None! Never had ‘em,
never will. On top of that, I only have two
brothers, so my immediate family is not
large by any means. This was actually the
catalyst for starting to do genealogy research.
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As a child, I’d see Christmas cards come
from Aunt Sigrid and Uncle Gus, or from
Axel and Olga, and wanted to know who
everyone was and how I was related to
them. My mother would say, “Oh, Aunt
Sigrid is your great aunt.” With childlike
curiosity, I’d ask, “Well, what did she DO
that made her so great?” This lead to an
early understanding of the terms “great
uncle,” “second cousin,” etc. It also meant
I did have more family out there – somewhere! And that was the start of my lifelong
quest to find living relatives in Sweden.
I knew that if I could find any family in
“the old country,” the most likely ones to
locate would be descendants of those three
siblings of my great-grandmother Anna that
stayed in Sweden. But how would I find
them? I have had a membership to Ancestry.com for a long time, but they, of
course, do not release information on living people. Like many of you, I don’t have
an unlimited budget to join as many
membership-only research sites as I’d like.
Fast forward to January 2018. As you

probably know, ArkivDigital offered a
“free weekend” in late January. I think I
was online all 48 hours that weekend!
Then, it was announced that Riksarkivet.se
would become a totally free site, starting
February first!
My great-grandmother Anna’s younger
siblings would probably be the easiest ones
to find living descendants of, they were all
born at Stora Kungshäll. I started with
Anna’s eldest half-brother, Victor Gotthard
(Andersson) Svensson, born 30 Jan. 1879,
who died 12 June 1922 at Viggebyholm,
Grebo, next came Sigrid Wilhelmina, (b. 2
Sep. 1880, and then came Ernst Thure (b.
4 Sep. 1882).
I was quickly able to locate a second
generation of descendants of those three
siblings. And then a third. But how to reach
them? By sheer chance, I went to the search
engine I usually use (Bing, in my case; I’m
sure many use Google). I typed in the name
of a descendant I’d found, and learned
something very interesting about Swedish
culture today. While we provincial Ameri-

Grebo church, built in 1773, when it succeeded at least two more older churches in the area.
There is a baptismal font, dated 1686. There are several old painting and a crucifix from the the
1200s. Local owners of manorial estates have donated items to beautify the church.
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cans regard personal information as sacred,
ever afraid of hackers and identity thefts,
Swedes share everything about themselves!
The response for the name I typed in led
me to a free Swedish website, ratsit.se.
There, I quickly found his full name, age,
home address, who else lived at that
address (and their ages), the year, make,
and model of every vehicle owned, the
square footage of his house (and the value
of the real estate!) – even how many pets
were in that household! There was even a
phone number! Knowing how technologically progressive Sweden is, I was
willing to bet a krona that this was NOT a
landline number, either. I knew I had found
this kusin, as the birthdates matched what
I found on ArkivDigital and Riksarkivet.
I have ”cold-called” people here in the
States while searching for relatives, but I
didn’t want to try that with a stranger in
Sweden. Sweden is so incredibly progressive; most Swedes speak English. But

still, I didn’t want to call. So, I wrote a
one-page letter, introducing myself and
telling Royne (that is his name) who I
was, why I was writing, how I thought
we were related, etc. I kept it to one
page, as I didn’t want to bury the poor
guy in a ton of questions! I included my
home address, my home telephone
number, and my email address. I put in
an envelope, mailed it, crossed my fingers, and waited…
Within a week, I had an email reply
from Royne and his son Mikael! I was
over the moon! He agreed with my information, and said we are indeed
related. As they say on television, “But
wait! There’s more!” It turns out that
Royne and his cousins in Sweden have
already done some genealogy research
on their own, and saved everything on
a CD, with old photographs and everything! This lead to my being put in
contact with kusin Gunilla. We are right

This image shows Anna Charlotta (Andersdotter) Fridén, my great-grandmother, who is the
one I mentioned in the article. This photo was taken in Worcester, Massachusetts about 1910,
not long after her husband, Eric Fridén died and left her with 12 children. My farfar (Rudolph
Anders) is the young boy sitting on the ground in the front. Three of her children are not in the
picture. The mustachioed man at the far right is Gustave Ringdahl, who married Sigrid Fridén,
the eldest daughter. The two small girls held on laps are their two daughters.

now in the midst of exchanging information.
But this was too good a story to keep to
myself; I had to share it. Hopefully, my good
luck will be your good luck too! Tack så
mycket for reading, and lycka till!

Swedish visits
I have made several trips to Sweden; the most
recent was in 2012. With a friend, we revisited
Stockholm for a few days, then based ourselves in Örebro, to poke around the countryside where my family lived, via a rented car.
We finished with at week in Karlstad at the
European Curling Championships.
I was able to spend a day of research at the
Swedish Migration Center (now the Kinship
Center) in Karlstad. I wish I had known these
new kusiner then!"

Endnotes:
1) Anna Charlotta left for America on 25 May
1881 (Grebo (E) AI:14 (1881-1885) Image
23 / page 11
2) Nykil (E) C:6 (1830-1850) Image 27 / page
47.
3) Grebo (E) C:5 (1862-1894) Image 245 /
page 453. She died of chest illness.
4) Södra Vi (H) C:5 (1828-1851) Image 76 /
page 143.
5) Grebo (E) AI:14 (1881-1885) Image 23 /
page 11.
6) Grebo (E) F:1 (1890-1894) Image 11. She
died of hernia at Linköping Hospital.
7) Grebo (E) F:2 (1895-1937) Image 61 / page
56. He died from “old age frailty” (ålderdomssvaghet).

Author Mark Friden lives in Star Lake, NY.
His e-mail is: <unionpoint@yahoo.com>

A few Swedish stamps of historical interest

Two idols from the Viking
age.

Governor Johan Printz
makes a deal with the Native American Chief.

In 1783 Sweden and the U.S.
signed a treaty of friendship
and trade.

A typical Swedish tailor in An old fiddler playing
the early 1900s.
on key harp at a local
heritage center.
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Discover your
Swedish roots online!
Visit www.arkivdigital.net

Source: Gåsinge (Church birth book) C:5 (1847-1859) Image 6

78 Million Newly Photographed Images
of Swedish Historical Records!
Swedish Church Books:

Much more than church books:

From mid 1600’s to mid 20th century:
Births and baptisms • Banns and marriages •
Death and burials • Household examination/
congregation records • Moving in and out
registers • Church accounts.

Estate inventories • Military records •
Prison records • Passenger ship manifests • Tax and population registers •
Court records • Name registers •
And much more!

Get 1-week’s free access to ArkivDigital!
Go to: www.arkivdigital.net/code/SAG1803
Offer expires on September 30, 2018 (only valid for new customers)
(You pay nothing and there is no commitment. The week’s subscription will
end automatically and you do not need to notify us.)

For more information contact:
(888) 978-4715 • Kathy.meade@arkivdigital.com
www.arkivdigital.net
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Bits & Pieces
Swedish American of the
Year 2018: Bruce Karstadt

The new Nordic Museum in
Seattle is now open

The two Swedish district lodges of the Vasa
Order of America have chosen Bruce
Karstadt as the Swedish American of the
Year for 2018. Mr Karstadt was born in
1951 in Lindsborg, KS, a town founded
by Swedish immigrants in 1869, to which
his great-grandparents immigrated in the
late 1800s.
He earned a BA, magna cum laude, in
history and political science from Bethany
College, and is the fourth generation of his
family to graduate from this institution.
Mr. Karstadt received a JD degree from
the Washburn University School of Law.
He became involved in supporting the
organizing committee for the New Sweden
’88 bi-national celebration, which led to
his interest in pursuing a career that would
contribute to strengthening relationships
between Sweden and America.
In 1990 Mr. Karstadt was named the
President-CEO of the American Swedish
Institute (ASI) in Minneapolis, MN.
Since its expansion with the Nelson
Cultural Center in 2012, the ASI continues
to grow dynamically in serving its community as a gathering place for all people.
In 2016-17, ASI welcomed over 150,000
people through its doors.
Celebrations for Mr. Karstadt will be
held in Växjö in August.

The new Nordic Museum opened in early
May 2018. The address is 2655 NW
Market Street, Seattle, WA 98107.
Their message is “We share Nordic
culture with people of all ages and backgrounds by exhibiting art and objects, preserving collections, providing educational
and cultural experiences, and serving as a
community gathering place.”
The museum has a Viking Day Festival
on 14-15 July 2018.
On 4 August there will be a Sahti: Finnish Beer Brewing with Grant P.H. Barber,
and on 5 August a Nordic Knit Café.
There is a free newsletter you can subscribe to if you want to learn more.

(Press release from Vasa Orden av Amerika).

See link to their website on p. 26

Jamestown, NY: The Behold
Scandinavia Festival
The Festival takes place on 20, 21, 22 July
2018 at Jamestown Community College,
Jamestown. NY.
The hours of the festival are on Friday
1:00 pm to 9:00 pm, on Saturday 10:00
am to 9:00 pm; and on Sunday 10:00 am
to 4:00 pm.
There will be Smorgasbandet – Accordion Band from New York City, Oskar
Stenmark Trio – Swedish Jazz Band,
Svenska Spelmän — Gammeldans Band
from Chautauqua County, and more.
See link to the website on p. 26
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King Gustaf I and his
descendants

King Gustaf of Sweden, who reigned from
1523 to 1560, was married three times. His
first queen was the German princess Katarina of Saxony-Lauenburg, who died in
1535. His second wife was the Swedish
noblewoman Margareta Leijonhufvud,
who died in 1551, and the third queen was
Katarina Stenbock, who survived him for
many years. In his two first marriages he
had 11 children, and during the 458 years
since his death the number of his descendants has grown exponentially
Genealogist Per Andersson of Stockholm has researched all the legitimate descendants for more than 40 years, and
gathered names and dates for more than
250,000 people.
Mr. Andersson plans to publish most of
this materials in a set of at least three volumes within a few years.
A link to his web site can be found on p. 26.

Swedish Genealogy Days in
Växjö 1-2 September

Link on p. 26
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My Research; The Life and Times of Olof Olsson Gulstrom
A Värmland man ends up owning a dairy in Oregon

BY DARRELL D. GULSTROM
For almost 40 years I have been doing research on my Swedish family line. 35 years
ago, my cousin Rick Gulstrom and I were
trying to do some research at our local
Family History Center. This was pre-internet and we had no clue what we were
doing. Rick’s sister’s mother-in-law,
Marsha Anderson, heard what we were
trying to do and went down on her own
and did the research for us. About six
months later I got a notebook three inches
thick. She was able to go back to the 1500s.
To say the least my mouth hit the floor.
In January 2018 I went to SLIG (Salt
Lake Institute of Genealogy). One of the
courses they offered was a Swedish/Finnish
class and Elisabeth Thorsell was one of the
instructors. I wanted to learn what Marsha
did and since that time there are a lot more
resources available online. One of the
things I learned is that the Swedish National Archives (Riksarkivet) are now available
for free. They have almost 100 million documents that have been digitized.
In 77 years my great-grandfather, Olof
Olsson Gulstrom, was born, lived, and
died; even though I never met him, he had
a major impact on my life. As I look
through the records of his life, it showed
he struggled to survive. Even his birth was
marked with the stigma of being an illegitimate child.
Olof Olsson (his name in America: Gulstrom) was born on 26 Sep 18541 in Gullsby, Lysvik, (Värm.), Sweden. At that time
his parents, Olof Olsson (b. 5 Nov. 18322
in Västra Berga, Lysvik, d. 31 Jan 1926,3
in Gullsby) and Stina Lisa Nilsdotter (b.
17 Oct. 1828,4 in Gullsby, d. 7 Jun. 19115)
were not married. As a result, he was listed
as illegitimate. It is said that being illegitimate was a social stigma, although, as I
researched church records, there were
many illegitimate children in Sweden.
According to parish records, Olof and
Stina married three months later on 26 Dec.
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1854.6 As a result, on their clerical survey
record the word, Oäkta (illegitimate) was
crossed out. This is rare to see in church
records. It shows that Olof Olsson was the
biological father of his son Olof. It is interesting that in the clerical survey, Stina was
listed first, then after they were married
Olof was listed as head of household.

Great-great-grandfather Olof Olsson (18321926).

Olof had seven brothers and sisters, all
born at the farm in Gullsby: Nils, (b. 22
Aug. 1857, d.14 Aug. 1903; Maria, (b. 4
Feb. 1862, d. 1 Jan. 1937); Per, (b. 2 Jun.
1864, d. 24 Jun. 1936); Kristina, (b. 2 Sep.
1866); Lars, (b. 28 Dec. 1868, d. 18 Nov.
1871); Matilda, (b. 21 Mar. 1871); Lars,
(b. 1 Mar. 1875, d. 29 Mar.1875).7
For 29 years, Olof lived on the farm of
his father. I have been told he joined the
military but I have yet to find any evidence
of that. His moving out record says he left
Lysvik on 6 Jul. 1883.8 He traveled to Bjuråker, (Gävl.) where he met and married my
great-grandmother Anna Greta Olofsdotter,
(b. 1 Apr. 1854,9, d. 8 Dec 1924)10 on 22
Sep 1883.11 Anna was born in Franshammar, Hassela, (Gävl.) and in 185612 her
family moved to Vakås, Bjuråker, (Gävl.).
Before Olof married Anna, she had a
son named Olof Emil (b. 11 May 1882)13..
The child died of diphteria on 28 Jun. 1884.
Olof and Anna had 5 children together:
Olof Emil, (b. 28 Jan. 1885 in Bjuråker, d.
23 Jan. 1953 in Tillamook, OR; four other
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children were born in Tillamook, OR,
U.S.A.; Albert Leonard, (b. 26 Dec. 1887,
d.17 April 1945; Alfred Henry, (b. 27 Jan.
1890, d.19 Feb. 1949); Erick Arthur, (b.
26 Mar. 1893, d. 29 Mar. 1947); Anna H.,
(b. 1896, d. 1918).
According to the moving out record,
Olof and Anna left Bjuråker parish on 19
Mar 1887.14 Not only Olof and Anna but
Anna’s entire family came to the U.S.,
including her parents. A couple of families
had left in 1882. One family settled in Ida
County, IA, and one settled in Tillamook,
OR. Two of Anna’s sisters married men in
Ida County, IA, and Anna’s sister, Helena,
married Gus Wicklund in Tillamook, OR.
They were waiting for their brides to come.
Olof and Anna left Göteborg, Sweden,
on 3 June 1887.15 According to the passenger list their destination was Walla Walla,
(Wash). They arrived in New York City on
19 June 1887.16 They then went up the St.
Lawrence River and disembarked at Oswego, NY. I am sure they went to Kansas
but have no evidence of that. As far as
Walla Walla, (Wash.), I have no evidence
that they stopped there either. My grandfather, Albert Gulstrom, was conceived
shortly after arriving in America. He was
born in Tillamook, OR, on 26 Dec. 1887. I
really don’t think they would have been
traveling much while Anna Greta was pregnant. Just my opinion!
On 17 Jan 1894,17 Olof Olsson, who

Gulstrom Dairy in Tillamook, Oregon.

now had started to use the Gulstrom surname, was naturalized in Tillamook Co. On
7 July 189418 he received a land patent from
the U.S. government for 160 acres about a
mile east of where the Tillamook Cheese
Factory is now located.
In 1985 I received a family picture from
my cousin in Sweden and I could never
figure out where it was taken. I recently
found out about the 160-acre land grant and
realized that the picture was taken on that
property. Olof logged the property to be
able to buy a dairy located at Goodspeed
Rd & Hwy 101 a mile south of the Tillamook Cheese Factory.

Family photo taken in 1891: Olof and Anna
Gulstrom, Albert on Olof’s lap, Olof Emil, and
Alfred in Anna’s lap.

In 1900 Olof and Anna bought the 30acre dairy19 as stated above. Olof operated
the dairy successfully until he retired
between 1925 and 1930. Olof bought a
house in Tillamook and his son Olof Emil
took over the operation of the dairy and
operated it till 1950. Olof Emil passed
away on 22 Jan 1953.
Anna Greta passed away on 8 Dec
192420 and Olof passed away on 3 Dec
1931.21. They are both buried at the IOOF
Cemetery in Tillamook, Oregon.
Endnotes:

All endnotes from Swedish parish records
are from “www.sok.riksarkivet.se, Swedish
National Archives.”
1. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, Födelse- och dopböcker,
SE/VA/13349/C/6 (1839-1860), p. 133,
birth record for Olof Olsson.
2. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, Husförhörslängder, SE/
VA/13349/A I/10 (1830-1834) clerical
survey, p. 250 for Olof Hansson and Karin
Jonsdotter.
3. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, Husförhörslängder, SE/
VA/13349/A I1/7 (1925-1938) clerical
survey, p. 233, Olof Olsson’s death notice.
4. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, Husförhörslängder, SE/
VA/13349/A I/11 (1835-1839), p. 220
clerical survey for Stina Nilsdotter.

1920 Family photo taken in Tillamook, Oregon.
From left to right, back row: Alice, Lulu, Olof Emil, Baby Jim, Joseph Buffum, Margery, Anna,
Erick, Kathryn, Bernice (my grandmother);
Front row:Alfred, Olof, Irene, Anna, Albert (my grandfather)
If you look in the back at Joseph Buffum and Anna you will notice something a little odd.
Joseph Buffum died in 1913 of TB and Anna died in 1918 during the flu epidemic. This picture
was taken in 1920. The photographer inserted a negative taken earlier into this photo. Early
photoshop!
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5. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, Död- och begravningsböcker, SE/VA/13349/F/7 (1910-1925) p. 9,
Stina Nilsdotter’s death record.
6. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, Lysnings- och vigselböcker, SE/VA/13349/E I/3 (1846-1858), p.
13, marriage record for Olof and Stina Olsson 26 Dec 1854.
7. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, Husförhörslängder, SE/
VA/13349/A I/18 (1871-1875),p. 165
clerical survey for Olof and Stina Olsson.
8. Lysviks kyrkoarkiv, In- och utflyttningslängder, SE/VA/13349/B/3 (1861-1885), p. 107,
moving out record for Olof Olsson, Lysvik,
1883 to Bjuråker.
9. Hassela kyrkoarkiv, Födelse- och dopböcker,
SE/HLA/1010066/C/5 (1854-1868), p. 3,
birth record for Anna Greta Olofsdotter
1854.
10. Anna Greta Gulstrom; death certificate,
State of Oregon, obituary, Tillamook
Headlight Herald.
11. Bjuråkers kyrkoarkiv, Husförhörslängder
SE/HLA/1010014/A I/18c (1886-1895). p
370, marriage record for Olof Olsson and
Anna Greta Olofsdotter.
12. Hassela kyrkoarkiv, In- och utflyttningslängder, SE/HLA/1010066/B/2 (18401861), p. 32, moving out record for Olof
Jonsson family to Bjuråker.
13. Bjuråkers kyrkoarkiv, Födelse- och dopböcker, SE/HLA/1010014/C/6 (1872-1892),
p. 92, birth record for Olof Emil 1882.
14. Bjuråkers kyrkoarkiv, In- och utflyttningslängder, SE/HLA/1010014/B I/2 (18401889, p. 289, Olof Olsson family moving
out record 1887.
15. Olof Olsson passenger list from Göteborg,
Sweden, 3 June 1887 (Emihamn database).
16. Olof Olsson New York passenger list 19
Mar 1887.
17. Olof Gulstrom naturalization papers.
18. U.S. Land Grant document 160 acres.
19. Deed for dairy property.
20. Anna Greta Gulstrom, death certificate,
State of Oregon.
21. Olof Gulstrom, death certificate, State of
Oregon.

Bjuråker church.

The author Darrell Gulstrom lives in
Beaverton, OR. His e-mail is:
< ddgulstrom@yahoo.com>
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A Swedish Shoemaker Makes a New life in America
BY MARGARETA LAGERMAN
TRANSLATION BY CHRIS OLSSON AND
ELISABETH THORSELL
This is the story of a man who left for
America in the mid-1840s to create a new
life. Many at this time left Sweden for
various reasons: religious, crop failures,
etc. Our man, however, it appears on closer
inspection, was trying to escape an unhappy
marriage, something that we must leave
open to our imagination.
Sven Johan Agrell had a better opportunity than many of his compatriots to succeed with this effort. He had a solid craft
and vocational training behind him,
something that ought to have allowed him
to easily find a source of income in the new
country.
But who was this Agrell and can we find
traces of him in the different sources?

The pamphflet Upplysningar för Utwandrare
till Amerika, by S.J.A. Burg. Stockholm 1860.
Copy from Kungliga Biblioteket, Stockholm,
Sweden.
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My interest in Agrell was first sparkled
by a booklet I found at an antiquarian fair
in Stockholm a few years ago: “Information for Emigrants to America” written by
S.J.A. Burg.1 It was very small in format,
printed on very thin, fine paper, in Gothic
typestyle, and written in in old Swedish.
The printing year was 1860 (written with
pencil) and it covered 100 pages. My
curiosity was awakened to look more
closely at what the booklet had as content, and of course, to possibly find out
something about its author. A copy could
easily be obtained from the Royal Library
(Kungliga Biblioteket).
The author was undoubtedly Swedish,
but somebody named S.J.A. Burg could not
be traced in the Swedish church books.
Two source references from America expert Elisabeth Thorsell opened the door for
further investigation.
“#1004-1006. Mrs. L. Agrell was Lovisa Gustava Lilja, b. in Enköping 25 Aug.
1813, … Her husband, Sven Johan Agrell,
b. in Kromsta, Litslena parish (Upps.) 27
Dec. 1809, … had disappeared from
Sweden in 1844 or 1845, and is identical
to the well-known land agent S.J. A(grell)
Burg, the propagandist for Waldens Ridge,
TN, and the author of the work Upplysningar för utvandrare till America (Information for Emigrants to America), published in Stockholm 1860. She was ostensibly on her way to America to look for her
husband and was accompanied by her dau.
Lovisa Wilhelmina, b. in Stockholm 3 May
1835, as well as her foster sister, Sophia
Emilia Lilja from the General Orphanage
(Allmänna Barnhuset) in Stockholm, b.
there 13 Jan. 1825. Mrs. Agrell failed in
her mission and was back in Stockholm
again the following year. She d. in Stockholm 16 April 1859. All three women had
received passports in Stockholm 13 Sept.
1845.”2
After determining that the author S.A.
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Burg is identified as a Swedish man by the
name Sven Johan Agrell, we can go to the
church archives. We take it here in chronological order. Sven Johan was born 27
Dec. 1809 in Kromsta in Litslena parish,
(Upps.).3 The parents were farrier Jöns
Johan Agrell and his wife Maria Elisabeth
Holmström. We find information about the
Agrell family in Litslena clerical survey,4
and see that the mother died in 1811 and
that the father re-married. There were six
children in the family.
In January 1817, the family moved to
Uppsala.5 The family now consists of five
children and parents. Sven Johan moved
to Stockholm. In the church books for
Klara parish, it was noted that the journeyman shoemaker Sven Johan Agrell moved
into the parish in February 1833.6 Under
the column “Frejd” (reputation) he was
noted as “honest.” He is further “unmarried.” However, no note in the moving-out
record for Klara has been found.
We will search for information about
Lovisa Gustava Lilja.7 During a timespan
of 1833 onwards, we look in the Banns and
Marriage book for Lovisa’s hometown, Enköping. We know from the above that the
couple will have a baby girl in May 1835.
On 24 August 1833, the banns were published for the first time for the journeyman
shoemaker Sven Johan Agrell and the
maiden Lovisa Gustafva Lilja and the two
are married in Enköping on 3 November
1833.8 He is 24 years old, she is 20. The
actual wedding ceremony took place in
Stockholm. One can imagine a big wedding
dinner with parents, in-laws, and many
siblings who participate in the celebrations
for the young couple.

Life in Stockholm
The next clue leads to Stockholm. In November 1833, the newlyweds moved into
St. Jakob’s9 parish to the Spectern block.
In the remarks line, the listing is “honest.”

They move in December 1834 to the parish
of Adolf Fredrik,10 specifically to the Moraset 36 block. Sven Johan (we do not know
which name he is using) is now said to be
a “master shoemaker” after moving to
Stockholm. He had been trained in Enköping for the past few years, with good
reports from his father-in-law, Lars Petter
Liljas’s, workshop, when he was a shoemaker in the city.11 With him in Stockholm
during the first years of the shoemaking
life was the shoemaker apprentice Carl Eric
Hellblom, born in 1816.
The couple moved again in December
1835 to St. Jakob’s12 parish. The family has
now received a new little member, a daughter, Lovisa Wilhelmina, born 3 May 1835
in Adolf Fredrik.13
In June 1837, the household moved
again. In the moving out record for St.
Jakob’s parish the destination is listed as
“undecided” (obestämd).14 As in many
cases in the different records, Sven Johan
is noted as “honest.” In the meantime, the
family moved to Hedvig Eleonora parish
on 8 November 1837.15
From there we lose where the family
moved next. What we do know, according
to the information above, is that the wife
Lovisa Gustava and her daughter, as well
as the foster sister, travelled to North America at the end of 1845 to search for the missing husband. He is said to have disappeared
sometime in 1844 or 1845. During this
time, the couple may have moved within
or from Stockholm altogether. They may
all have returned to Lovisa’s hometown,
or just she and her daughter had returned
there. This is a clue to turn to Enköping
records.

Life in Enköping
In the clerical survey for Enköping for the
years 1838-1842 we find the family together.16 The master shoemaker Sven Johan
Agrell is the owner of house #2 in the Östra
kvarteret in the city, where he lives and
certainly has his workshop there. They are
said to have arrived there in 1840 from
Stockholm. According to the clerical survey, the family has a son, Carl Axel, (b. 6
Sep 1840, d.10 Sep 1840).17 Then they have
a little girl, Axelina Adelaide, (b. 21 April
1843, d. 24 Apr. 1843.18)
It’s sometime during the next two years
Sven Johan leaves his wife and child,
apparently in Enköping.

Lovisa went to America
As mentioned above, Lovisa was heading
to America hoping to find her husband. One
can see that she really wanted to reunite
with her husband. Economic reasons for
finding him may not have existed because
she could afford to make this trip, taking
with her two additional travelers. However,
the attempt fails. Unfortunately, she loses
her little daughter, Lovisa Wilhelmina, only
10 years old, in America.
We discover that Lovisa’s next step was
moving from Enköping into St. Jakob’s
parish on 24 April 1847, to Regeringsgatan
54.19 Her reputation is reported as “well”.
The remark states: “The man Agrell, Skomakare, has left his wife.” In February
1852 she moved to Klara parish.20 At the
end of 1855, Lovisa moved to Hedvig
Eleonora parish, to Grev Turegatan 21.21
She has a letter of divorce from her husband Sven Johan Agrell from the Uppsala
diocese, dated 27 March 1851. On 16 April
1859 “shoemaker S.J. Agrell’s widow
dies.22” This note, however, is wrong
because we find Sven Johan in good health
in Tennessee in North America at this time.
Editor’s note: Divorced people were in those days
recorded as being widow or widower, as there was
not enough space on the mandatory statistical forms
that the clergy had to fill out.

Sven Johan in America
The time of Sven Johan Agrell’s first trip
to America has not been found in any emigrant or passenger lists. Perhaps he travelled on a merchant ship or the like for this
first overseas trip. The traces of him that
we can find are primarily in his “Information for Emigrants to America,” where he
himself says he has fifteen years of experience traveling around North America.
However, there are two recorded journeys
from Sweden. Through different sources,
we can also see the purposes of both these
trips.
The first documented trip to Sweden is
found in the second source from Elisabeth
Thorsell, “The Swedish Heritage in America” written by Allan Kastrup23 in 1975.
Here is that story in the book:
“In the 1850 Census there were a handful of Swedes at Nashville, Tennessee, including S.J.A Berg or Burg, who called
himself doctor, his mother-in-law, Maria
Peterson, and a shoemaker named Carl
Fredrik Edman. The year before, a cam-
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paign promoting the settlement at Walden
Ridge near Chattanooga had been launched in Stockholm by Berg and other Swedish agents, and similar efforts were made
in the 1860s with greater success. A
pamphlet entitled “A New California,”
published in 1849, extolled the climate and
the fertility of the land in southeastern Tennessee, while Illinois and Michigan were
denigrated. The brochure received an
enthusiastic notice in Aftonbladet, which
called Walden Ridge a real little paradise.”
As far as surname and professional title
are concerned, we find that Sven Johan
now uses a different “alias.” We find a
record for J.A. Agrell, journeyman goldsmith, who received a passport in Göteborg 16 Aug. 1849 in the database EmiPass.24, 25
According to Allan Kastrup (see above),
a campaign was started in 1849 to attract
Swedes to settle in Walden Ridge near
Chattanooga, where in 1850 Agrell/Burg
is listed in the 1850 U.S. Census.
In Aftonbladet for 24 May 184926, under the heading “Mixed Topics” we find a
review of a small book, “A New California for Swedes....Transl. from the 2nd original edition. Stockholm 1849.” The reviewer calls, as we see above, Walden
Ridge “a real little paradise.”
In the spring of 1849, in Aftonbladet,
there was a notice: “An Invitation. Join a
company, planning our departure this
coming spring to California and there
forming a colony, so are invited from the
country of residence to several members,
preferably farmers. Further information
about the plan as well as the travel expenses, etc. is announced by the Society
Commissioner, L. Marcus, Skärgårdsgatan
No. 15, Stockholm.”

California plans
As we see above, Burg and others are
behind this enterprise. They have created
a company and established “Proposed
Rules for the Establishment of a Colony in
the State of California and the United North
American States.”27 L. Marcus is listed as
responsible. No exact date is specified but
the proposal was published in 1849, as seen
by a pencil note on a document in the Royal
Library. In total, the proposal contains 21
sections. The last paragraph provides information about the cost of the trip, etc.
In Section 2 it says that on arrival, Califor-
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nia intends to divide the “available workforce.” A distinction must be made between
“agriculture, trade, handicrafts, and gold
panning.” This latter, about the possibility
of searching for gold, is reflected in the
passenger list to the United States in August 1849, where we find “J.A. Agrell,
journeyman goldsmith.”

Failure?
According to Allan Kastrup, we can learn
that the venture this time did not succeed.
Allan Kastrup tells above that a second
attempt was made in the late 1850s. An indepth account of this project is found in
Burg’s pamphlet “Information for Emigrants to America.” The purpose of the
booklet is clearly stated at the end of the
story. Burg says that he has formed a company where shareholders can buy shares,
and get without cost access to land, settle
down, and create a safe and secure haven
in the “promised land.” In the collection
of “Acts of the State of Tennessee”28 from
1856, all of the particulars about the
founding of this company are included. It
claims that at least seven people in addition to himself are part of the company. The
actual “Information for Emigrants to America” is printed in Stockholm and is aimed
primarily at countrymen in the native country, but also to those who did not do so well
in America from the outset but were looking
for better opportunities to make a living.

Back to Sweden
The visit to Dr. Burg’s native country can
be determined to be in the summer of 1858.
The reason one can surmise this may have
been negotiations with the publisher about
the printing of the pamphlet.

Back to America
On May 25, 1858, John Burg leaves from
Hamburg with the S/S Transit via Liverpool to New York.29 He has now given
himself the title “doctor.” During his return to America, Burg writes a long attachment to his pamphlet. In this is found
further details regarding the conditions for
emigration and residence in America. The
letter is dated Liverpool 6 June 1858.
Through the pamphlet “Information for
Emigrants to America” we get a large part
of his time in America “served up on a
platter.” He has, according to his own account, spent fifteen years in North America and has accumulated experiences and
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information about all the regions he has
visited: Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Texas, California, and Oregon.
He reports on geographical conditions,
climate, vegetation, natural resources such
as wildlife, etc., cultivation opportunities,
possibilities to find work on the whole. He
even tells about the population, about how
to become a citizen, and much more that
might be useful to the immigrant.
One is already struck when reading “Information for Emigrants to America” with
how easy the pen flows throughout the
story. But one can also note, let’s say, a
certain manner in the presentation. At the
same time as Burg urgently calls for careful consideration before the decision to
emigrate, without deterring the reader, he
emphasizes all the positive things that can
happen for the bold to take the great step
over the Atlantic and seek a, hopefully,
happier existence in the Promised Land
“over there.”

Dr Burgs later life
In the United States federal census of November 1850,30 we find J.A. Burg resident
in Coffee County, Tennessee, living with
his wife Hannah, age 29, born in Sweden.
In June 1860 he lives in Sequatchie, Tennessee, post office Walden Ridge. His
occupation is mentioned as “shoemaker.”
In a separate note, drawn up 20 July 1860,
we see under the column for the profession: “Physician.” Below we find Burg’s
additional information, a son, Franc, 8
years. However, wife Hannah is not mentioned here. Her eventual fate does not
appear. On 13 Sep. 1860 Burg marries
Amanda M. Foust, 30 years old32 from
Sullivan, TN.
Information about Burg’s further existence in later years in America has not been
researched by the author, except that he,
one guesses, continues his project of taking

A newspaper find

care of immigrants from Sweden. The
possibility is fascinating enough that all the
big databases, filled with digitized information, now offer us an opportunity to
follow a person’s life. One wonders what
Burg himself would have said about this
revelations of his life.
To speculate about the person Agrell /
Burg can actually be something permitted
in this context. He was obviously seeking
freedom, adventure, and hoping to create
a more “gilt-edged” existence. That he then
renamed himself and also changed the information about his occupation can or
should not be used against him. In the midst
of all this information, we also find a
testimony about him, which we can take
as a good and nice posthumous comment
about our master shoemaker from Litslena,
namely, as cited above: “well-known country agent S.J.A. Agrell/Burg, The Propagandist of Walden’s Ridge, TN, and the
author of the work, Information for
Emigrants to America, published in Stockholm in 1860.” Sven Johan Agrell seems
to have achieved the goal of his dreams.
He creates a certain legacy by being a
broker for his land-hungry compatriots.
And he has gained stature in the eyes of
the outside world.
S.J.A. Agrell / Burg dies in 1870.33
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The New York Daily Herald 25 March 1855. Submitted by Barbara Rasmussen.
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Male costumes from Sorunda (Södm.), and female costumes from Östervallskog (Vrml.).
Pictures from Svenska Allmogedräkter by Gerda Cederblom (1921).
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Solution to handwriting #55
Transcription:
Anders Bodare, Afskedade Båtsman ifrån Boda, född ibid.
1764 d. 17 Nov., af framl. Bondefolket Eric Ericsson och
(next page) Döda 1799
och h. Susanna Lars dr. Efter 2ne års trogen tjenst
i Njöte och Sveden blef han antagen til Båtsman i
Boda Roten - warit flere gånger utcomenderad på
Årstjenst. - Bewistade sista kriget med Ryssland och
blef fången wid Fredrikshamn; men wid krigets slut
utlöst och kom lyckligen hem. Gift 1sta gl i martii
1792 med Bonde Dren ifrån Nickor, Lisa Mattsd dr
som, efter 9 månaders kär sammanlefnad, dödde och
efterlämnade 1 Son, som lefwer. Gifte sig 2dra gl
d. 26 Junii 1793 med Bonde dren ifrån Nordmyra, nu
efterlefwande Enkan h. Brita Göransdr, och haft med
henne 4 Barn, af hvilka endast 1. dotter lefwer. Haft
god helsa til 1794, då han fick Blodstörtning och därefter
lungsot, hwaraf han, efter en god beredelse, dödde d.
9 Augusti i en ålder af 34 år, 8 månad. och 23 dagar.
Begr. d. 18 ejusd.

Translation:
Anders Bodare, discharged naval soldier from Boda, born at the [ibid. = ibidem] = same place [on] 1764 17 November by the
deceased farming couple Eric Ericsson // (next page continues this death notice)
and his wife Susanna Larsdotter. After two years of faithful service // at Njöte and Sveden he was accepted to become the naval soldier
for Boda rote. He was a couple of times commanded away // for a year’s service. Took part in the latest war against Russia and became
a prisoner at Fredrikshamn, by the end of the war // ransom was paid for him and he luckily came home. Married for the first time in
March 1792// to the farmer’s daughter from Nickor, who after 9 months of happy cohabitation, died and // left a son, who lives.
Married 2nd time 26 June 1793 to the farmer’s daughter from Nordmyra, now // surviving Widow w(ife) Brita Göransdotter, and has
had with her // 4 children, of which only a daughter lives. Had // good health until 1794, when he had a hemorrhage of the lungs and
then // consumption, from which he, after a good preparation, died on 9 August, at the age of 34 years, 8 months, and 23 days. //
Buried on the 18th of the same month.

Flottans arkiv, Båtsmanskompanier, SE/KrA/0500-0503/0503/036/IV/63 (1730-1834), bildid: A0038093_00056 (Riksarkivet.se)

In the above picture it is shown that Anders enlisted on 5 Feb. 1784, as a replacement for Naval soldier #159, who was
discharged on 25 April 1783. Anders was
20 years old, a farmer’s son and inexperienced as a sailor, born in the parish.
A naval soldier (båtsman) was just a
soldier that served on warships, but they
did not normally be responsible for the
actual sailing of the warship There were
experienced sailors for this. Instead they
handled the guns and many other soldier’s
duties.
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“The Russian War of King Gustav III
1788-90”
The Swedish King Gustav III started a war
with Russia in 1788. His purpose was to
gain domestic and international advantages. King Gustav III was trying to
strengthen his position. A war would take
the tension away from domestic affairs.
The King saw Russia as a target. An aim
with a war with Russia would be to regain
land lost in the previous wars.
See more on Hans Högman’s web site
link on p. 26.
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A båtsman in the 1778
model of uniform.
Photo from the Karlskrona Marine Museum
by Hans Högman.

Murder in Småland in 1809
A family tragedy
BY ELISABETH THORSELL
On 25 October 1809, the bailiff (kronolänsman) Carl Herlin arrested the farm
hand Andreas Jansson from Romborna
Skattegård in Annerstad (G) for having
battered the farmer Jonas Johansson to
death during the night between October 17
and 18. Andreas had confessed, in the
presence of the vicar, the innkeeper, and
the farmer Daniel Johansson to having
done this. He had also said that Jonas’s wife
Märta Andersdotter had talked him into
doing this.

Testimonies of relatives
Upon hearing this, wife Märta, her mother
Sara Månsdotter, Märta’s half brothers
Måns and Andreas Persson, and the mother of Andreas Johansson, Catharina Persdotter, all of them living in the same
cottage, were called into court. They were
all accused of having helped to hide this
crime.

The autopsy
The medical inspection of the body of Jonas Johansson showed that Jonas had died
alone, but that there was a large contusion
over the left eye, his face was blue, he had
also received a blow to the mouth, two
wounds on his forehead, and three holes
in his head, one on top of the head and one
on each side. There were many bruises on
his body, his back was blue, and the legs
blue or brown.

The neighbors’ testimonies
The people of the farm were asked if they
had seen any vagrants about, but said no.
Jonas did not have an enemy, but he was
not popular. The soldier Patrull, living
nearby, had during the night heard somebody say “Please, dear brother, do not kill
me,” but had not dared to investigate.
The widow Anna Israelsdotter, living
in a cottage nearby, had heard somebody
say “Well, I hit him a little, but kicked him
more.” Märta Andersdotter, Jonas’s
widow, said that she had been away, trying

to collect money owed to the family, and
the children had been with her mother, so
her husband had been alone when this happened.

The confessed murderer’s
story
Andreas Johansson, the confessed killer,
a thin and weak-looking man, about 5 feet
tall, dark hair and eyebrows, dark blue
eyes, and a pointed nose, said that he was
just 22 years old, was born in Ryssby
parish, and had been farming on his own
for two years since his father died. He also
said that Märta had told him that she was
going away and had asked him to beat up
Jonas so he could not stand on his feet; her
mother would leave the key to Jonas’s
house on a windowsill.
In the evening he took the key and went
over to Jonas’s house. On the road he met
Märta’s brother Måns Persson and asked
him to join him, but Måns refused. Andreas
then took a wooden flail and hit Jonas, who
had gone to bed, several times. Jonas tried
to defend himself, but Andreas hit him so
he fell. Andreas’s mother Catharina Persdotter came and tried to stop him, but did
not succeed. At last Jonas fled out of the
house, but Andreas followed and beat him
again.
At last Jonas fainted, then Sara Månsdotter and her sons took him back into his
house and put him on the floor and left him.
In the morning he was dead, and they
cleaned him and changed his clothes and
put him to bed, and tried to make it look as
if he had died naturally.

firewood and used bad language.
Märta absolutely denied having asked
Andreas to beat up her husband, but
Andreas said she had asked him several
times to kill Jonas.
She had not promised a reward for doing
this, but had said that if her husband died,
she would marry Andreas.
On October 30 Märta, after many talks
with the pastor Lingh, confessed to having
enticed Andreas, having had intercourse
with him, and she had often wished her
husband dead.

The sentences in the
Häradsrätt
On 3 November 1809 Andreas was sentenced to losing his right hand and be
beheaded.
Märta was sentenced to the same
punishment.
Her mother Sara Månsdotter was fined
25 dalers and her sons 15 dalers for having
helped to cover up the crime. If they could
not pay, Sara was to be flogged by 13 pairs,
and the sons would spend 12 days on water
and bread in prison.
Andreas’s mother Catharina Persdotter
was released without punishment, as she
could not be supposed to give evidence
against her son. The death sentences were
then sent to Göta Court of Appeal (Göta
Hovrätt) for approval (those records were
not searched).

Märta’s tale
When Märta came home and found that
her husband had died, she just said “that is
not so bad, I can live with that.” Her mother had said many times that she wished
somebody would take care of Jonas, as he
was a mean man and harsh with Märta and
the children, and also known for pilfering.
Andreas said that Jonas used to steal his
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Annerstad church, built in 1823.
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The victim
Jonas Johansson, born 2 Feb. 1750 in
Läsaryd, Södra Ljunga (G), son of Johan
Torkelsson and his wife Maria Jonsdotter.
Died 17 Oct. 1809 in Romborna Skattegård, Annerstad (G).
Married 1 st 26 Dec. 1775 in Södra
Ljunga to Karin Zachrisdotter, born 5 Dec.
1751 in Södra Ljunga, died 15 Nov. 1796
in Läsaryd, Södra Ljunga.
Married 2nd 4 Oct. 1797 in Södra Ljunga
to Märta Andersdotter, born 2 Aug. 1779
in Bökhult in Pjätteryd (G), daughter of
cavalry soldier Anders Björkman and his
wife Sara Månsdotter. (Anders died in
1783 and Sara remarried in 1784 to salpeter boiler (salpetersjudare) Per Björnlund, with whom she had sons Anders Persson and Måns Persson).

Märta Andersdotter
She was arrested immediately after the
murder of her husband, and sent to Växjö
jail. On 3 Nov. 1809 she was sentenced to
be executed, but as all death sentences had
to be sent to the Göta Court of Appeal
(Hovrätt) for review, she was pardoned and
instead given the verdict of spending the
rest of her life in prison. On 19 July 1810
she was transferred to Norrköping female
prison where she was to stay for the rest of
her life.

She is recorded in the church records
of Norrköping female prison, and seems
to have been a well-behaved prisoner,
maybe a little too fond of hard liquor. In
1820 she is mentioned as going regularly
to Holy Communion, and is even given a
book of hymns for her good behaviour. She
is later in charge of the kitchen in the prison
and is also caring for sick women.
In 1839 she is suspected of stealing yarn
and other small items, with the goal of
selling them to other inmates, but nothing
could be proved.
Every 10 years or so she sent in an
application to the King to be released from
the prison, but is denied this. However she
gets a pardon 4 Nov. 1844, and a moving
permit, but it does not say where she goes.
She had a married daughter, Brita (born in
1798), in Södra Ljunga, and another one,
Catharina (born in 1803), in Ryssby(G),
and a married son, Johan Magnus Broberg
(born in 1806) who had lived in Norrköping, but was now dead.
So there are more things to research
about Märta.

The murderer
Andreas Jansson, born 19 Sep. 1789 in
Överåkra, Ryssby (G), the son of Jaen
Haraldsson and his wife Catharina Pers-

dotter. In 1800 the family moved to Södra
Ljunga, and then to Annerstad, where the
rather bad household records do not seem
to mention them.
According to Märta’s prison records he
was executed, probably in 1810, but not
yet found in any death record.
To find his execution is a future project.
Editor’s note: Dates about people are
found in the church records, but here the
Index of the Kronoberg Genealogical Society have been used, known as the KGF
Database.
The court proceedings about the murder ot Jonas Johansson has been found in
the records of Sunnerbo District court (Häradsrätt), volume AIa:159.
The records for 1809 are not yet digitized, so the original record, kept in the Regional Archives at Vadstena, Sweden, have
been used.
The prison records for Märta are found
at Kriminalvårdsanstalten i Norrköping
(E) DIIId1:2 (1815-1823) Image 300 /
Page 1; Kriminalvårdsanstalten i Norrköping (E) DIIId1:2 (1815-1823) Image 300
/ Page 1; Kriminalvårdsanstalten i Norrköping (E) DIIId1:4 (1837-1846) Image
240.

The first notice about Märta Andersdotter in the Norrköping prison records. From the left: her prison number, her name, from where she came
(Vexiö),what härad she was born in (Sunnerbo), what parish she was born in [says Annerstad, should be Pjätteryd], what her crime was [delaktighet
i sin makes mord] taking part in the murder of her husband, and her sentence: life in prison, and the date she came to the prison.

The capital punishment in
Sweden
The 1734 Law of Sweden stated the death
penalty for many crimes, including treason, mutiny, having intercourse with animals, arson, murder, battering parents,
infanticide, poisoning, breaking and entering, highway robbery, and rape.
All death penalties were sent to the Court
of Appeal (Hovrätt) for review, and could
be changed to milder punishment.
Capital punishment was abolished for all
crimes committed in peacetime on 30 June
1921, and including those committed in
time of war, on 1 January 1973.
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Republication
An article entitled “Disappearing Swedes, Case 1” was published in the December
2017 issue of the Swedish American Genealogist, with Dr. Martha J. Garrett, Certified
Genealogist®, shown as the author.
Unfortunately, changes made to the original manuscript during the editorial process had accidentally introduced errors that significantly affected the quality of the
work. We regret this, and have therefore decided to republish the article, in expanded
form and with full references. It will appear in the September, 2018 issue of SAG. The
remaining articles in Dr. Garrett’s series about disappearing Swedes will also be published by SAG in that format.
On behalf of the SAG editor and the editorial committee
Dag Blanck, Director, Swenson Center and Publisher of SAG
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Book Reviews
Here you will find information about interesting books on the immigration experience,
genealogical manuals, books on Swedish customs, and much more. We welcome contacts
with SAG readers, suggestions on books to review perhaps. If you want to review a book
yourself, please contact the SAG Editor, at <sag@etgenealogy.se> so we know what
you are working on.

Almost forgotten
disaster in 1915
The sinking of the Eastland – America’s forgotten tragedy, by Jay Bonansinga. Softcover, 280 pages. Published in 2004 by the Kensington
Publishing Corporation. ISBN 08065-2648-3. Available at Amazon.com.

This book is not new, but new to me, who
had never heard of this huge disaster. There
were 844 lives lost, but not at all as famous
as the sinking of the Titanic, which you can
read about most days.
Perhaps that has to do with that some
of the Titanic victims were “the rich and
famous,” and the Eastland victims were
ordinary workers and their families?
The author, Jay Bonansinga, is an American writer and director. He has written a
number of fiction and nonfiction works.
Among his nonfiction works is also mentioned Pinkerton's War: The Civil War's
Greatest Spy and the Birth of the U.S.
Secret Service (2012).
This event on 24 July 1915 was to be a
treat for the workers of Western Electric, a
company with a large workforce. At the
Hawthorne works in the town of Cicero,
west of Chicago, there had in 1911 been
founded an entertainment club, the Hawthorne Club, that organized games, lectures, and outings for the employees and
their families who had joined the club.
In 1912 the club organized the first
cruise to Michigan City, and 3,500 workers took part in this event, which was a huge
success. So many people wanted to be in
the party that the organizers had to hire
more ships, so everone could join in the
fun.
In 1915 the tickets cost 75 cents each,

and children under 5 years were free. But
there was a rumor that the organizers
expected everyone to buy multiple tickets,
or otherwise their jobs could be in danger,
due to the fact there had earlier been reduced working hours, because of the
changing economics during World War I
in Europe.
The Eastland was a huge ship, launched
in 1903. It had four decks above the water,
of which the main deck was the one closest
to the water. It had five gangway doors on
each side, not many inches above the water
when fully loaded. Upstairs there was a bar
and dining rooms. There were also 86
cabins for passengers.
At launching the ship almost rolled over
on its side, but that was evidently not
deemed important. Then there were other
incidents that showed that the Eastland was
not very stable. The amount of passengers
was reduced from 3,300 to 2,800, but after
adding more lifeboats, it was a allowed to
carry 2,907 passengers. In 1906 after another incident the number of passengers
was lowered to 2,400.
For the 1915 cruise the Eastland had
2,500 passengers on board around 7
o’clock in the morning, and many still
waited on the docks to be admitted to this
and other ships.
In the morning the chief engineer Joseph
Erickson of the Eastland became worried
about the balance of the ship, and ordered
his men to trim the ship and pump the ballast tanks at the bottom of the ship so it
would not list so much.
One of the passengers said “this boat
feels top-heavy to me!” And soon afterwards the ship started to rock from one side
to the other, but soon righted itself.
Then shortly before 7:30 the boat keeled
over and lay on its side.
The passengers tried to get hold of anything stable. On the main deck, dishes
slipped off pantry shelves, crashing to the
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Picture from Svenska Amerikanaren Hemlandet
29 July 1915. Minnesota Historical Society.

floor. The stewards and the pantry men all
made mad rushes for the companionway.
The crew, knowing exactly how to get off
the doomed vessel, left the stricken helpless
passenger to fend for themselves.
On the docks the silence lasteded, an
eerie, horrifying lack of noise as the massive ship listed farther. Even as the boat
keeled well over, and it was seen that the
catastrophe could not be averted, the
stillness remained intense.
Then a few passengers started to jump
into the water, followed by hundreds of
others, and some managed to swim, but
others just disappeared.
Still many had not managed to reach an
opening to get out, and died in the ship.
Some members of the crew loosened the
life boats that they could get to, and others
tossed all the life preservers (livbälten),
they could find, but it was a huge chaos,
with people all over crying for help. Many
bystanders tried to help in various ways,
and many were saved from the disaster, but
still 844 victims died, men, women, and
little children.
This is a fascinating, but horrible book.
Elisabeth Thorsell
Some victims are named on the next page!
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Följande med nordiska namn uppgifvas
vara bland de omkomnas antal (victims
with Nordic names):
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Book Reviews
A couple of books that might
be of some interest, found at
a large online bookstore

This list of names was found in the Svenska
Amerikanaren Hemlandet, published in
Chcago on 29 July 1915.
This journal was found among the many
Swedish-American newspapers found at
the following address:

SAG needs your help!
We regard the reviews as a very important part of SAG, as the readers are
spread all over the U.S., Canada, and
Sweden and a lone subcriber even in
Australia.
For all of them it is very difficult to
keep track of the many interesting
books (and movies) that are published
with a Swedish or Swedish-American
theme.
We need you to keep your eyes
open. And we are extremely pleased
if you will write a review and send it
to the SAG editor.
Family histories, church histories,
local group histories, and lodge histories are among the things we would
like to present in SAG. And all in English.
A good book review contains the
full title of the book, name of author,
year of printing, name of publisher,
where it can be bought, and the price
of the book.
Send all book reviews to the SAG
editor!
Elisabeth Thorsell
SAG editor

The book Swede Hollow
by Ola Larsmo has not
yet appeared.

h t t p : / / w w w. m n h s . o r g / n e w s p a p e r s /
swedishamerican
These newspapers are in Swedish, but try
them anyway! Names can be searched.

New and Noteworthy
The April 2018 issue of the Swedish-American Historical Quarterly has as usual a number of interesting articles. This time they
are all based on a symposium on Gustaf Unonius and the St. Ansgarius church in Chicago, which he founded in 1849.
Philip J. Anderson writes about Gustaf Unonius, Immigrant and Religion 1841-1858. Mark Granquist writes about the
Swedish-American Episcopalians. Maria Erling writes about Fredrika Bremer and her experiences of the settlement at Pine
Lake, WI (see also Swedish American Genealogist 2014/1). Anita Olson Gustafsson writes about Jenny Lind and Chicago, and
finally Anna-Kajsa Echague writes on the work to preserve and digitize the St. Ansgarius records (see also SAG 2016/2).
The May-June 2018 issue of Family Tree Magazine has many useful articles. Here is a photo tour of Ellis Island, with lots of
information on how to use the resources there, by Diane Haddad. Another article, by Denise May Levenick, on how to handle
the problem of what to do with all the heirlooms your children do not want. It is discussed in Sweden too, and one lady has
started the concept of “Death Cleaning,” which means that you do it yourself, not to burden the heirs with tossing away
unwanted things. The State Research Guides in this issue is about Arkansas and Michigan. Many Swedes came to Michigan to
work in the mines in the Upper Peninsula. Diahan Southard writes about how to understand your DNA results, something that
can be very puzzling!
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Interesting Web Sites

All links tested in
June 2018 and
should work

Demographical Database for Southern Sweden (Skåne, Blekinge, and Halland): http://ddss.nu/
Swedish Miniature Furniture from the late 1800s: http://www.nolbyn-dockskap.se/
The Swedish Heritage Federation (Sveriges Hembygdsförbund):
https://www.hembygd.se/om-shf/languages/about-the-swedish-local-heritage-federation/
Rudy’s List of Archaic Medical Terms: http://archaicmedicalterms.com/International/Swedish.htm
Hans Högman’s pages on the Swedish Naval soldiers: http://www.hhogman.se/navy-sweden.htm
Eastland Disaster Historical Society: http://www.eastlanddisaster.org/people/passengers
The descendants of King Gustaf I (in Swedish): http://slekt.se/
The new Nordic Museum of Seattle: http://nordicmuseum.org/
Jamestown, NY, Scandinavian Festival: http://www.scandinavianjamestown.org/3scand.htm
Short history of Finland and Sweden: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1VKntFJ_xo
15 Things You Did Not Know About Sweden: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHMcPMTuajw
Swedish vs. English Language Challenge: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RatpaC_LHI
Trying To Pronounce Hard Swedish Words (Like Sjuksköterska):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOQ6RoWMc_E
Swedish Fika - Go Royal: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRIeytEXGhQ
Reading Swedish Birth and Christening Records 1717: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMIUyk19Q5Q
Stockholm, Sweden Travel Guide - Must-See Attractions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9QpC7QwnRU
Exploring The City Of Gothenburg Sweden: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEd_sAI2MjU
HälsingeHambon Final 2010 (Folk Dance Competition): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJYwODr8700
Illinois Digital Archives: http://www.idaillinois.org/
This picture was found at the Illinois Digital Archives, in the collection of
pictures from the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893, from the Field Museum.
Wikipedia: The World's Columbian Exposition (the official shortened name
for the World's Fair: Columbian Exposition, also known as the Chicago World's
Fair and Chicago Columbian Exposition) was a world's fair held in Chicago
in 1893 to celebrate the 400th anniversary of Christopher Columbus's arrival
in the New World in 1492. The centerpiece of the Fair, the large pool, represented
the long voyage Columbus took to the New World. Chicago bested New York
City; Washington, D.C.; and St. Louis for the honor of hosting the fair. The
Exposition was an influential social and cultural event and had a profound
effect on architecture, sanitation, the arts, Chicago's self-image, and American
industrial optimism.
The exposition covered more than 600 acres (2.4 km2), featuring nearly 200
new (but deliberately temporary) buildings of predominantly neoclassical
architecture, canals and lagoons, and people and cultures from 46 countries.
Editor’s note: Of course, the Swedish community also took part in thsi
exposition and built this “Sweden House.” The exposition was held in the
same year as the outdoor museum Skansen was founded in Stockholm by Arthur
Hazelius, and there seems to be influences from there in this building.
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Genealogical Queries
Genealogical queries from subscribers to Swedish American Genealogist will be listed here free of charge on a “space available”
basis. The editor reserves the right to edit these queries to conform to a general format. The inquirer is responsible for the contents of
the query.
We would like to hear about your success if you receive useful information as a result of placing a query in this publication. Please
send us your feedback, and we will endeavor to report your new discoveries in this section of the journal.
Eliasson, Ellison
My ancestor, Anders/William Ellison, was born 1867 in Sweden (unknown parish) and supposedly immigrated to the U.S. in 1884,
according to the 1900 U.S. Census, and lived in Barnes Co., ND, and possibly died before 1910. He was married on 11 Jan 1896 in
Afton, Washington Co., MN, to Anna Olsdotter (Olson), born 24 Oct. 1864 in Blentarp (Malm.), who immigrated in 1895. The
minister who performed the marriage was John A. Wagner at the Swedish Methodist Episcopal Church in Afton.
A son, Avis Ragnar Elliason, was born 4 May 1904 in Litchville, Barnes Co., ND. The father is called William Elliason on the birth
certificate, but Anders Eliason on the baptismal certificate.
No later information on Anders/William has been found.
It has been suggested that Anders/William Eliasson, born 6 Sep. in 1867 in Östra Strö (Malm.) (Östra Strö [M]) CI:4 [1861-1894]
Image 22) should be the lost person, but he never immigrated, but joined the Swedish Army with the soldier’s name of Ståhl, and died
on 25 May 1937 in Västra Sönnarslöv, Krist.).
Any help with this elusive Anders/William Ellison, will be much appreciated!
Alice I. Noble, 2545 Circlewood Road NE, Atlanta GA 30345-1951. Ph.: 404-325 3076. E-mail: danoble70@att.net
#1333
Gustaf and Carl Jonasson
Gustaf Jonasson was born 1 July 1876 in Virestad (Kron.) (Virestad [G] C:9 [1871-1885] Image 78), son of torpare Jonas Johannesson and his wife Karolina Nilsdotter of Grönadal, Virestad (Virestad [G] AI:24 [1876-1880] Image 97 / p. 86). Gustaf immigrated to
Red Wing, Goodhue Co. MN, in June 1895.
His older brother, Carl Jonasson, born 14 May 1872 in Stenbrohult (Kron.), immigrated in March 1903 to St. Paul, MN.
In an old family album there is a picture of Carl, his wife, and their daughter Dorothy.
I'm looking forward to finding something about these two immigrants and if there are any relatives today in America.
Jill Seaholm, Swenson Swedish Immigration Research Center, Augustana College, 639 38th Street, Rock Island, IL 61201-2296.
E-mail: jillseaholm@augustana.edu
#1334

The office of the Taberg Mines in Nordmark (Värml.) in the 1930s. The clerk is probably
Harald Örnberg. Picture from the collections of Nordmark’s Hembygdsförening.
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The Last Page
Dear friends,
Summer is here, and this year it has actually
been here since early May, as we have had
very warm weather since then, with too
little rain.
While driving from the Stockholm area
to eastern Värmland we saw that the fields
were not as green as they used to be, and
that the hay crop will be minimal. On the
other hand we have never had such beautiful red roses and white scented bushes
(member of the Philadelphus family).
The main genealogy event has been the
recent publishing of the Swedish-American church records online at Ancestry,
which I hope will be very useful when
tracking my own Americans.
Another new database that I really find
useful is the new Index to the Population
of Sweden 1860-1930, at Arkiv Digital. It
really helps when people tell where they

Help us promote the SAG
journal!
Do you belong to a Swedish genealogy or
other Swedish interest group? Even a
group that only sometimes focuses on
Sweden? We are happy to supply SAG
back issues and subscription brochures for
you to use as handouts.
If you will have a raffle or drawing, we
can even provide a certificate for a 1-year
subscription to SAG for you to give away.
Contact Jill Seaholm at
<jillseaholm@augustana.edu>, or
309.794.7204. Thank you!
The new correct SAG web address:

http://www.augustana.edu/
swenson/sag

are moving, but do not turn up where they
should be. Instead they might be five parishes away, and not easy to locate.
The Värmland Genealogical Society is
working on a new database of births, marriages and deaths in Värmland. The previous version 3 is from 2014, but this new
one, version 4, has almost 400,000 new
posts. It will be released in Växjö in early
September.
Our DNA project is still underway. My
husband has done the Y37DNA test, and
to our confusion his oldest male ancestor,
seems to be Norwegian(!). The ordinary
paper trail says that his oldest ancestor was
Erik Olofsson, born around 1617, and
probably in Leksand, Dalarna.
I happened to find a lady in America who
seems to be descended from my greatgreat-grandmother’s oldest sister Maria,

who was born in 1837 in Skärstad, close
to Gränna in Småland. Her three children
went to America, and I hope to learn more
about their lives there, as they have been
lost to us for a century or more.
When you do genealogy, you are never
without things to ponder!
Another project of my own is to try to
find out, on another line, where my 4th
grandmother Cajsa Jonsdotter, was born in
1766 in Värmland. Shortly after her marriage, her husband, Jan Svensson, started
to buy land, but there was no money in his
family, so Cajsa must have had some? That
means going through the court records page
by page, a slow business, but you find lots
of other interesting things along the road.
Till next time!
Elisabeth Thorsell

SAG
Workshop
Salt Lake City
4-11 Nov. 2018!
The Family History Library.

The SAG Workshop is the highlight of the year – a fun
learning experience and a chance to do your Swedish
genealogy with hands-on help from experienced Swedish
and American genealogists.
The 2018 Workshop is now sold out!

http://www.bitly.com/SAGWorkshop
The Swenson Center logo!
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Abbreviations
Table 1. Abbreviations for Swedish provinces (landskap) used by Swedish American Genealogist (as of March
2000) and Sveriges Släktforskarförbund (the Federation of Swedish Genealogical Societies, Stockholm [SSF]).
Landskap
(Province)

SAG & SSF
Abbr.

Landskap
(Province)

SAG & SSF
Abbr.

Blekinge
Bohuslän
Dalarna
Dalsland
Gotland
Gästrikland
Halland
Hälsingland
Härjedalen
Jämtland
Lappland
Medelpad
Norrbotten

Blek.
Bohu.
Dala.
Dals.
Gotl.
Gäst.
Hall.
Häls.
Härj.
Jämt.
Lapp.
Mede.
Nobo.

Närke
Skåne
Småland
Södermanland
Uppland
Värmland
Västerbotten
Västergötland
Västmanland
Ångermanland
Öland
Östergötland

Närk.
Skån.
Smål.
Södm.
Uppl.
Värm.
Väbo.
Vägö.
Väsm.
Ånge.
Öland
Östg.

Table 2. Abbreviations and codes for Swedish counties (län) formerly used by Swedish American Genealogist
(1981-1999) and currently used by Statistiska centralbyrån (SCB) (the Central Bureau of Statistics, Stockholm).
Län
(County)

SAG
Abbr.

SCB
Abbr.

SCB
Code

Län
(County)

SAG
Abbr.

SCB
Abbr.

SCB
Code

Blekinge
Dalarnaa
Gotland
Gävleborg
Halland
Jämtland
Jönköping
Kalmar
Kronoberg
Norrbotten
Skåneb

Blek.

Blek.
Dlrn.
Gotl.
Gävl.
Hall.
Jmtl.
Jkpg.
Kalm.
Kron.
Nbtn.
Skån.

K
W
I
X
N
Z
F
H
G
BD
M

Stockholm
Södermanland
Uppsala
Värmland
Västerbotten
Västernorrland
Västmanland
Västra Götalandc
Örebro
Östergötland

Stock.
Söd.
Upps.
Värm.
Vbn.
Vn.
Väst.

Sthm.
Södm.
Upps.
Vrml.
Vbtn.
Vnrl.
Vstm.
Vgöt.
Öreb.
Östg.

AB
D
C
S
AC
Y
U
O
T
E

Gotl.
Gävl.
Hall.
Jämt.
Jön.
Kalm.
Kron.
Norr.

Öre.
Ög.

a formerly Kopparberg (Kopp.; W) län.
b includes the former counties (län) of Malmöhus (Malm.; M) and Kristianstad (Krist.; L).
c includes the former counties (län) of Göteborg and Bohus (Göt.; O), Skaraborg (Skar.; R), and Älvsborg (Älvs.; P).

BD
Lappland
N

AC

s
Vä

Z

te

r

t
bo

te

Ångermanland

Jämtland

Y
len
da
rje
Hä

Medelpad
Hälsingland

X
Dalarna

Gästrikland

w
C

S

U
AB

T

Boh

D

n

E

R

V

P
N

H

I

t
äs

er

g

d
llan
Ha

F

Närke

Dalsland

uslä

O

Västmanland

Värmland

la
öt

nd

Östergötland

Blekinge

K

Södermanland

Gotland

Småland

G
L

Uppland

Öland

Skåne

M
The counties (län) as they were before 1991.

The provinces (landskap).
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